Improvement of patient education and information: development of a patient's information dossier.
The demand for patient information in modern medical care is increasing and sound information for patients is becoming a necessity. For haemophilia patients, information about their disease and its complications is already widely available. In order to increase the organization of this information, a 'Patient Information Dossier' (PID) and communication check lists were developed at the Dutch National Hemophilia Center, the Van Creveldkliniek, in cooperation with the Department of Patient Education of the University Medical Center Utrecht. The PID has an unique double function: (1) it contains patient tailored information about the practical facts of hospital care; and (2) it provides a communication checklist used by various members of the comprehensive care team, in order to supply patients with more uniform information. In order to gain a better insight of the gaps in information supply, according to patients and healthcare workers, the Department of Patient Education formulated a questionnaire. The PID itself was written by a study group consisting of members of the comprehensive care team. The entire process was developed, edited and coordinated by an advisor of the Department of Patient Education. The above-mentioned study group developed a specific PID on haemophilia care. Its 10 chapters provide information and guidelines, and advise patients where to find more information about this subject. Each chapter includes a checklist for patients, enabling them to prepare subjects for discussion during clinical visits. The team also developed a communication checklist to be used by various team members during a patient's visit to the clinic, as well as specific checklists covering the possible problem subjects of the PID. The PID is the lifelong property of the patient, and can be used during each visit to the clinic. The PID was implemented in February 2000, and within 4 months, was distributed among 200 patients visiting the Van Creveldkliniek. Evaluation by use of a questionnaire showed that most patients found the information in the PID sufficient and in accordance with that which they had received previously.